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BOOK COVER REVEAL 

The Joy of I.T.
Book launch Nov. 9, 2020 
on Amazon, B&N in 
Hardcover format only

https://authorlalialove.com/

Thank you for subscribing to my Newsletter and welcome to my 
monthly Author updates, where I share my publishing journey and 
exciting events!

∞ I am super excited to present my non-fiction anthology of inspirational poetry and visionary art, “The 
Joy of I.T. (Infinite Transcendence). This is a collaboration of love featuring transformational poems 
and mixed media artist contributions. It’s a beautiful hardcover book with glossy, colorful interior that 
would make for a lovely holiday gift. I hope you enjoy and please remember to leave a book review! 

∞ I am very grateful to have received the Elite Choice Gold Award in Fantasy for “The De-Coding of Jo: 
Hall of Ignorance”! https://elitechoiceawards.com/product/the-decoding-of-jo/

∞ It was such a pleasure connecting with Author JL Rothstein with her 3 Questions interview, we could 
have chatted for hours! Please check it out and support her amazing books in the “Heaven Sent” series!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5RyKicd-GOw&t=1260s

∞ It was such an honor to have the “The De-Coding of Jo” excerpts read by Amanda Steel. Please 
support her podcast at https://open.spotify.com/episode/0C8tkazHWPTcSM6ljhjq7l

∞ I am thrilled to announce that my poem “Come Home to Me” has been selected for publication by the 
Writers Egg Magazine for the October Issue! www.writerseggmagazine.co.uk

∞ If you like to hear my poetry reading, please check out my YouTube channel where I share uplifting and 
visually stimulating poems from my anthology “The Joy of I.T.” launching on Nov. 9, 2020. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrbqL0aoUv-7kFRGuI4Y8tg?view_as=subscriber

SPOTLIGHT:

∞ I had the pleasure and honor of reading the ARC of “Noir” by the fabulous Derek King. Please check 
out my review for this 5-star recommended read and get your copy of his amazing poetry: 
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/55299370-
noir?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=IQdVNx2iMl&rank=1

∞ Thanks for participating in my paperback giveaway on Twitter! I will be choosing 2 lucky winners to 
receive a FREE personalized and autographed copy of my books on Oct. 31, 2020.


